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I Y U Ar By Michael Rosenak somewhat taken aback by this ecep IOll . a . ern-i: . n e • ea Illuminating words and illumi- comment, but in the tradition of . . . . . I 

A policeman has. been assigned 
to cover the area of Amsterdam 
Avenue between 181st and 190th 
.Streets, with special attention 
given to the school grounds, 
-announced Patrolman Harry 
Hauptman, youth officer of the 
;Hth Precinct. In addition, a 
patrol car has been assigned to 
cover the side streets. 

The announcement of this ac
tion followed a' protest registered 
py the Neighborhood Fathers As
sociation of Washington Heights. 
The group had met Thursday 
night, October 29, in R.l.E.T.S. 
Hall, and voted to begin the im
mediate circulation of petitions 
£ailing upon Commissioner Mon
aghan to assign additional police 
to patrol the locality. This meet
ing was attended by over 125 
residents of the vicinity and 75 
Yeshiva students. The statement 
by the Youth Officer was issued 
the fallowing day. 

Police Shorthanded 
Professor Abraham Hurwitz, 

director of student activities of · 
Yeshiva., - revealed that Captain 
Wade, coriunandfng officer of the 
Wadsworth A venue Station, stat
ed in a meeting with Dr. Belkin 
that the police were doing the 
best possible with the force 
available. However, the captain 
admitted that the station was 
short of men and that he would 
not consider it "going over his 
head," if the University would ap
proach Commissioner Monaghan 
directly for additional officers in 
the area. In fact, the captain 
said, he would greatly appreci
ate any results in this direction. 

Dr. Hurwitz also announced 
that the Yeshiva is cooperating 
with the fathers' organization 
and will continue to provide the 

( Continued on page 2) 

nated bulbs, sprouting from the administrators, didn't betray it. ;!'" 

mouths of speakers and magi- He began his • address with Function Originally Slated for ,Gy'lj!,: 
cians respectively, highlighted thanks for the many expectations . . .. . . . - , ,_ - . - _ 
the reception for the Dean held_ and hopes which had been placed By Faculty Committee on Activities) 
in R.I.E.T.S. Hall on November, upon his shoulders, though he 
1. The reception, which was co- expressed surprise that he woyld 
sponsored by the alumni and the be called upon to "sparkplug the 
Senior class, was "called to or- athletic teanis" as a recent col
der" by Rabbi Israel Miller '38, umn in THE COMMENTATOR had 
chairman of the evening and self- hoped he might. He was quite 
professed avid reader of THE certain, however, that the job of 
COMMENTATOR, at nine o'clock, at the alumni "is to build up a 
which time attendance had final- sound public opinion ... and in 
ly reached respectable propor- conjunction with the dean's of
tions. flee, to channel suggestions and 

After the playing of the Star criticisms creatively." The Act
Spangled Banner, the first ball ing Dean declared his satisfac
was tossed into the lap of Milton tion at the fact that Yeshiva 
Kramer •42, president of the alumni, rather than centering 
"have-beens." He welcomed the their attention on the improve
assembled guests and, in obvious ment of the football team, a 
reference to last year's very sue- purely theoretical subject at Ye
cessful drive at Yeshiva, called shiva, "have the genuine inter
for "new blood" in the alumni est of the institution at heart." 

Student Council has voted to hold . the Dean•s Reception, sc)led
uled for Sunday, November 22, in Stern's Cafeteria, at a specfal 
meeting called by S. C. President, Joel Balsam '54, ThursdaY., No-· 
vember 5. The affair had been originally set for the gymnasium by 
the Faculty Committee · on Student Acpvities. ' 

College Y earhook 
Assigns Positions 
For '54 Masmid • 

~ter being_ informed -at its 
regular meeting held :Wednesday, 
November 4, of . the Facult.y 
Committee's plan, Council passed 
a resolution in which it "strong
ly urged the Administration to 
set Lamport Auditorium as, the 
site for the Dean's Reception." 

The 154 Masmid will be dedi·- The reasons for this proposed 
cated te the three thousandth change were, among others, that· 
anniversary of .Jerusalem as the gymnasium is not an ad~ 
King Da.vi9's capital and the quate or fitting locale for such 
three hundredth anniversary of an affair, it would be more dig
.Jewish settlement in this coun- nifl.ed to welcome the new Dean 

organization. After the many members of try, announced Alex Hoffer '54, in Lamport; and scheduling 'tiie 
function for the auditori~ 
t.~would afford more student sup
port for it and . result in a gen
eral rise of student spirit." Coun- ; 
cil also instructed their Executive 
Committee to m:eet with Dr. Bel· 
kin on the matter. 

By this time, many alumni had the faculty in attendance had editor-in-chief. 
at last "found parking space," "taken a bow," Mr. Hecht again 
the seats were being filled and came to the rostrum to introduce 
Rabbi David Mirsky '42, vice- ( Continued on page 6) 
chairman of the evening, was 
breathing easier. The new-com
ers, upon seating themselves, 
were hastily assured by their 
friends that, though they haq 
missed the singing of the Hatik
va, the food was still to come. 
Everyone thus having been put 
in a suitable frame of mind, set
tled back to hear the message of 
Neil Hecht '54, president of the 
Senior class. His address, call
ing for greater student-alunmi 
co-operation and greater admin
istration efforts to achieve this 
goal, prompted Rabbi Miller to 

±ark that ''the way students 
to the administration hasn't 

c ged since my days." 

Dean Speaks 
Dean Guterman, the next and 

featured speaker, may have been 

You, the Student 
Stops Publication 

"You The Student," the official 
publication of the Student Activi
ties Committee, will be discon-,. 
tinued this year~ announced Leon 
Wildes, chairman of the S.A.C. 
Mr. Wildes -also announced that 
a student guidebook is now being 
planned by the committee. 

"Last year, the students show
ed a distinct lack of interest in 
the bulletin," declared Mr. 
Wildes. He explained that there 
exists small need for a bulletin 
since THE COMMENTATOR is be
ing published bi-weekly. 

Mr. Hoffer also announced the 
following appointments to the 
staff: Seymour Essrog '55, man
aging editor; Solomon Greenfield 
• 54, business manager; B.ernard 
Sohn '54 and Leon Wildes '54, 
art co-editors; Arnold Knoll •54 
and .Joel Balsam '54, literary edi
tors; Morton Richter '55, photo• 
graphy · editor; Gerald Nissen
baum '54 and Herbert Rosenberg 
'55, managing staff; Bernard 
Markowitz '54, Donald Heisler 
'54, William Kotkes '55, and 
David Sterman '54, business 
staff; Joseph Levine '55 and 
Manuel Gold '55, art staff; 
Emanuel Philips '55 and Melvin 
Cohen '54, photography staff; and 
Seniors Michael Rosenak, Her
bert Dubinsky, Joe Naimer, and 
Herbert Panitch, humor staff. 

I

Met With Dr. Belkin 
I 

Returning from their meeting 
with Dr. Belkin, the Committee 

· reported, at Thursday's meeting,. 
that Dr. Belkin was against 
changing the location of the re
ception to Lamport. The Com
mittee said that he felt it would 
be for the benefit of the insti
tution if. the affair was not held 
there. S. -C. then decided to re
consider the matter and, after 
over an hour of deliberation, 
moved that the Dean's Reception 
be held in Stern's Cafeteria. 
Council named Emanuel Gold '55, 
chairman of the a.ff'air. 

Council approved an $1,800 ap
propriation for THE COMMENTA

TOR, and $1,400 for Masmid~ an 
' 

Coniniie Editor Participates 
In Kate Sniith TV Program 

The guidebook, to be issued 
annually, will contain general in
formation concerning Yeshiva's 
curriculum, student activities, 
and description of the various 
clubs in Yeshiva. This year's 
academic calendar and informa
tion concerning school offices 
have been planned to be included 
in the guide book. 

RIETS Ordainees 
Studied in Survey 

The Sociology Deparb;nent is 
undertaking the tabulatioh of the 
results of a survey coilducted 
last year to determine , what 
points should be stressed in the 
pre-rabbinic courses, announced 
Leon Wildes '54, president of the 
Sociological Society. The ques
tionnaire, canvassing five hun
dred ordainees of Yeshiva, was 
designed to determine what type 
of Halachic questions faced the 

increase of two hundred dollars 
over the 1952 appropriation for 
the annual. THE COMMENTATOR 

allotment is the same as ~ 
year's. 

The following matters were 
also acted upon by Council: Ml• 
chael Rosenak •54, associate 'edi
tor of THE COMMENTATOR, was 
named representative to the 
Faculty Committee on Student 
Aft'airs; Bernard Pshoter '53, and 
Sheldon Kornbluth '55 were offi
cially commended for their' work 
as Co-chairmen of last year's 
blood drive and were reappointed 
to their posts. 

By GeorcJe Selgal 
Sheldon Rudoff '54, editor-in

cllief of THE COMMENTATOR, par
ticipated in a forum of college 
-editors appearing on the Kate 
Smith television show, Thursday, 
October 29. Mr. Rudoff was 
joined on the panel by repre
aentatives of St. .Johns, Farleigh 
Dickinson, and Barnard Colleges. 

The panelists were asked to 
state their views on various top
ics presented to them by the 
show's master of ceremonies, 
Ted Collins. In reply to the 
question "Do you think there are 
too many· strings attached to 
United States foreign aid?" the 
panei was split in opinion. Our 
editor and the Barnard student 
took1 the affirmative stand, with 
the former citing the cases of 
U. S. aid to Israel and India to 
support his view. 

In another query, however, Mr. 
Rudo1l' was quite alone in his 

stand. The question referred to a 
divorce case in which a woman 
was granted her decree because 
her husband put his pants under 
the mattress so that she couldn't 
pilfer his pockets. The two girls 
favored granting the divorce be
cause "there is no faith in such 
a marriage" and "that it showed 
the judge realized that women 
are equal to men." Mr. Rudoff 
took the opposite view stating 
"that a man is boss of the fam
ily and a women should learn 
to live on a budget." This turned 
out to be an ~popular state
ment as our editor reports that 
"many of my married female 
relatives have not spoken to me 
since." 

The final question concerned 
the stories that the individual pa
papers were covering. Mr. Rudoff 
answered this by referring to the 
recent dedication of the Yeshiva 
University Medical SchooL 

The S.A.C. supervises all stu
dent activities, clubs, and the 
bulletin boards, This is the first 
year that the clubs have been 
under S.A.C. sponsorship. 

Yeshiva to Send Three 
To Model U. N. Session 

Neil Hecht '54! president of the 
International Relations Society, 
Sheldon Rudoff '54, vice-presi
dent, and .Jack Heller •5s, secre
tary, will represent Russia at a 
model meeting of the Trustee
ship Council of the United Na
tions to be held November 21, at 
Fordham University. 

Mr. Hecht alsp announced that 
the executive 'committee of. the 
LR.S. is preparing a coristitutton 
which will be presented to the 
Society for ratiftcation. 

Orthodox American rabbi. 

Thus far, the results of the 
tabulation have indicated that 
the role of the American Ortho
dox rabbi, as a social counsellor, 
is becoming increasingly import
ant. To the question, "Do you 
feel that you were adequately 

Annual, Freshman, Sr.
Smoker Set /or Thuf-6.-

prepared for the problems you The Freshman-Senior ·smoker 
encountered?" the majori~ of will be held Thursday, November 
replies have been negative. 12, at 8 P.M_. in ~ti,mt's cat~. 

The ,Sociological Society's plans announced Neil Hecht '54:, pres
for this year Include . forums ldent . of the . Senioi class. / The 
with other colleges_ and discus- ~air, .Y.,J®h_ 1s: Jietd:•elicll-.Year.. 
sjons led by the Socletys mem- W;ill be e>~ 9mf ,.cP, ~Jljen:~ 
bers. The first of these._discus- ancL:sentors. Ci ~-> -•·-.• ' '\lV'Ol: be, 

· · · · ' : ·· · ._ . c ~-c· ..... , •·- ·a 
sions will deal with the problem _ suppu~-•-by Ltgget:arid ' ¥:v~ 
of anti-Semitism. - , - - . -:makers~ot ChesterJtettt '. · \;· " ---... 
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Just The Facts 
In our last issue, we published an article criticizing 

several aspects of the College Library. We were accused 
by many of being unfair in our criticism and too vague in 
our accusations to do the library any good. neallzing the 
validity of some of thes~ remarks, we offer the following 
facts to support our case. 

The library is daily called upon to serve both the Col
lege and post-graduate school student body. To do this, 
the library is granted a ilat sum of $2000 whereas formerly 
it received two dollars from each student's registration 
fee. Of this new amount, the library has at its disposal, 
after ilie settlement of outstanding debts, the amount of 
$800. Of this sum, $400 must be appropriated for the re
newal of vital magazine and journal subscriptions, and 
another large amount must be expended for cataloguing, 
book-binding, labels and other incidentals. Granted that 
the library cannot be expected to supply recreational books, 
but how much, if anything, does that leave even for the 
purchase of essential scholarly works? 

The need for money does not make itself felt only in 
regard to the purchase of new books. Indeed, many old 
volumes are inaccessable to the students because they have 
not been catalogued. A full-time secretary is necessary to 
do this job. 

According to conservative estimates submitted by the 
library, a staff of six or seven is the minimum needed to 
bring the library up-to-date and to service it properly. The 
fact is that there is only one full-time person working in 
the library. The solution of this problem could be allev
iated considerably by volunteer students who would devote 
a few free hours a week to work in the library. 

It was to call the attention of th-elibraiy Committee 
to these problems that we publis'hed our recent article. It 
is as a clarification of that article and a renewed plea for 
action that we restate our views; namely, that a larger 
budget, a full-time secretary, and an adequate staff are 
necessary to make the library worthy of a liberal arts 
college. 

A Post Mortem 
We note with regret that the Dean's Reception will 

not be held in Lamport Auditorium this year. It seems 
that we were~- foolish in hoping that the administration 
would see eye to eye ~th Student Council and give our 
new Dean a proper welcome in a procper style. 

I 
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, Gupid tlfl~ts' W:itJi:1l~ilR(llt1~~01~f 1111,~, 
· ... Skate;~ by··o.iz~y·o.~~~5l,~•a\~ii~l1lils'.. 

· By Heary Kressel it. A seasoned group of veterans \ on :th~il' :f~e_~. :J<>"1;ed -~eir;· vie;; 
_ The Wednesday evening skat- of the Ice Palace could be seen:- tuns onto,jthe:·Jc:e. _ .' · ·.· _-_... . 
ing session at the Brooklyn Ice in - a flurry of activity hunting The ligh,ts (~anged, 'a~ it 
Palace was already in full swing down a Saturday night date. In , was skatillg for ~ups of 'three 
when I entered the arena. Smil- passing let it be known to all only this ~e~ and various 
ing couples were skating the prospective members of the Skat- · groups. i werer :s~~ ~gg;~~ 
ellipse with passable elegance ing Club that this hard-hitting around the' ring accompaniecl- by ' 
while swapping delectable bits of corps is most dangerous and . the whin,ing of the :eiectric. organ 
school anecdotes. Red-faced be- against it I urge the grea\e.9t that covered up -the ,tortured 
ginners, looking far less elegant, possible vigilance. Associatio11 " sighs of the novices. Some trip
were trying their best to circum- with its members can but bring lets disintegrated from time . to 
scribe the ring apologizing and on , disastrous results. It· can time 41ending their·- exhausted 
smiling sickly at every faux pas. lead to wasted weekends ( that members crashing into the ·bar
Here and there some serious are as a matter of course re- riers. After · awhile only those 
freshmen, easily identified by served for study) resulting in supremely confident groups that 
their brand new blue-and-white lower grades, paternal wrath and had been flashing by with blithe-
Y. U. caps, could be seen whiz- even, perish the thought, reduced some faces, bub~ling over With 
zing manfully around leaving be- scholarships. superiority and' self-confidence 
hind them a trail of prostrate The management of the Ice were left. They just kept on 
and screaming bodies. There was Palace, no doubt in league with going, seemingly indefatigable. 
no mistaking their reason for Cupid, suddenly darkened the Lights On, All Skate 
coming down. They paid to lights. This, I was told, means Different lights once more ... All 
skate and skate they did. that only couples are allowed on skate," blared the loudspeaker 

That some of their elders had the ice--a fiendish device, as and the members of the Yeshiva 
entirely different ideas was everyone knows, to force the University Skating Club made a 
plainly noticeable. They could boys to socialize against their dash for the ice. · Eleven o'clock 
be seen on the side benches in better judgement. I was glad put an abrµpt end to their spif
earnest conversation with some to see a virtuous minority resist ited skating, thus concluding an:. 
of the more gaily dressed of the the temptation and just sit on other weekly Physical Education 
female flock. that, looking sheep- the sidelines, watching their period. The members of · the 
ishly lost, banded together in odd more daring brethren. The previ- Skating Club · could settle back 
corners for protection. ously mentioned sirens, not easily for the long ride home to the 

Bard-Bitting Crew discouraged under any circum_. dorm with the satisfactio~ of 
This is not to imply that all stances, took the offensive. The having earned one more fraction 

the girls looked lost. Far from luckier ones, triumphant smiles of a college credit. 

Drama Review 

"The World 
of 

Shalom Aleichem" 
By Oscar Schachter _________ _. 

Rarely can the American Jew 
see life in the old country por
trayed on the stage in a sym
pathetic and meaningful perfor
mance. Parody, satire, and mis
representation is the fate of our 
European antecedents. Second 
A venue is· generally iconoclastic 
and all religious emotion is in
tensified and heightened so that 
it succeeds in the end in being 
only grotesque and completely 
ununderstandable to the second 
generation American Jew. It is 
therefore the more surprising to 
see European Jewish life so 
completely and directly under
stood in so antithetical an en
virorunent as the Hotel Barbizon 
Plaza, which iS situated in a rari
tled area across from Central 
Park in Mid Manhattan. Far 
from dominant scenes of Jewish 
Life, far frqm the areas where 
Jews yet closely resemble their 
European forebearers, a small 
group is presenting a trio of 
short stories that does justice to 
the "World of Sholem Aleichem." 

The three stories which are 
acted out on the stage, are sup
plemented by others told narra
tively by Howard De Silva from 
the audience :tloor. Together they 
succeed in giving us a composite 
picture of that bittersweet life 
of · not so fong ago. That world 
was . fond of· the joke and the 
light illustrative story. It is 
one of these inimitable stories 
that op~ ·the show; a tale of old 
Chelm. This selection points up 
the innocence•; and naiveness of 
these people h.ther than their 
stupidy. _ StupiQity is too often 
brutaUzing. : But even. without in
terpretation the J¢ory is an ex
ample of excellent theatre and 
comedy, ~hich-~'t n,eed the 
ofte,n · ela.J>or.a,u, -situation ,µid oft
en forced play on words of our 
own modern Broadway. produc-
ttons:- - · · · - · · · 

Boosbe Schweig -

The second story, "Bonshe 
Schweig'' written by J. L. Per
etz, is one with a social into
nation, situated in a Jewish con
ception of Heaven, and played 
by typically Jewish characters. 
It focuses on the dehumanized, 
brutal life, as a life :filled only 
with sorrow can be. 

When Bonshe dies and is 
confronted in Heaven . by the 
angels and given his choice of 
all things, is it really surprising 
that he can ask for a roll, i.e. 
what seems to him to be the 
ultimate in material comfort? 
Does it really surprise us that 
he can't conceive of "things of 
the spirit," after a life spent seek
ing and never getting the most 
basic human needs? The simple
ness of the scenery and the lack 
of lush sentimentality heighten 
and tenderize this stark human 
problem. 

Understands Jewish Spirit 
Sholem Aleichem is the author 

of the last story, "Gymnasium." 
The struggle of a Jewish mother 
in her effort to get her son ad
mitted to a state high school, is 
told with pathos and humor and 
displays an understanding of the 
Jewish spirit; forever seeking 
for learning, for equality, and for 
humaneness in all relations. That 
self-pity is not a strong .Jewish 
trait, is sharply pointed out by 
the humorous lines which cover
up the suffering of the boy's 
father and the defiance of his 
strong-willed mother. 

One has to see this play to 
realize the effect that a well 
acted. simply staged bit of ac
tion can produce. The ,entire pro
duction points to the fact that 
if you start with a sympathetic . 
and understanding view of your 
subject, a successful venture, -is 

- practicany assured - ... 

Letter to 
The Editor 

Dear Editor: 
Elreh year some hopefJ1} stu

dent writes a long plea to the 
school authorities asking for 
cleaner school grounds and bet
ter maintenance service. In at
tempting to solve this problem 
it is necessary to :find the exact 
causes and then proceed to elimi
nate them. 

In my opinion the appearance 
of the school reflects an attitude 
which is lacking among a ma
jority of students-that is the 
feeling of a personal tie to our 
school. This is the r~on why 
a student feels no · guilt whatso
ever when refusing to attend or
ganized assemblies, take part in 
student activities, and refrain 
from littering the halls and 
classrooms with dis'carded wrap
pers 8.;lld papers~ The disregard 
for school property, as shown by 
the destruction . of classroom fix
tures and supplies, stems from 
the overt negligence of the , stu
dents. 

How can we hope to receive 
administration assistance in this 
matter if we, the students, re
fuse to cooperate with them? 
Therefore, let this article not be 
just another vain plea to · amuse 
a few and be ignored by the rest. 
Let it be the beginning ·of a re
awakening of. school pride and 
honor of Yeshiva University. 

Sincerely, 
ELTEZER J'AFFE '55. 

Police Patrol 
( Continued from page 1) 

Yeshiva premises for future , 
meetings. The. University has al
so provided the: 350 petitions be
ing ·c1rcu1ated b)' the· group. 

Officer Hauptman stated' that~ 
he believed that· the ~ent· 
was a permanent one aild.tbat:the 
policeman rwi1l 'not•-.· be, ·,l'eDlOVed 
wti~~- the· :-~t' ·e1amor for· 
protection dies down. 
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_Rabbi ; Isaac .Herzog, Rabbi .Judah L.i • 
Maimon, former Israeli . minister· , of .·~ -:. ' 

The relationship between Israel and 
Yeshiva UniVersity is not a new one. 
It does not begin with the Sura Insti
tute ·· or With the Bar_;Dan College. It 
goes back to the days of the very in
ception · of Y esbiva, when the State of 
Israel was but a dream of World Jewry. 

From the very first we, at Yeshiva, 
have. always felt the need for strong 
ties with our spiritual and cultural 
home.· Student and faculty exchanges 
have been going on for years. At pres
ent there are nine Yeshiva University 
~dents studying in Israel under the 

· Jewish Agency's "tour and study'' plan 
while over thirty Israelis are studying 
at Yeshiva. Rabbi Abraham Weiss, pro
fessor of Rabbinics in the Teachers 
Institute and the Graduate School, has 
just returned from Israel where he 
taught under the faculty-exchange ar
rangement with the Hebrew University 
which sent Mr. Jacob Churgin and Mr. 
Faivel Meltzer, visiting lecturers in T. 
L, to our institution. 

Yeshiva ·students have ·always been 
zionistically minded and many of them 
have settled in Israel and are becoming 
prominent in state affairs. Eliezer 
Goldman '37, former managing editor 
of THE COMMENTATOR, was one of the 
first Kibbutznik8. He helped found Kib
butz Hadati and at present is one of 
the leaders of the Sdei Eliyahu settle
ment. Rabbi Moshe Klein '44 is Mad
rich Noar of Kfar Darom in Israel. 

whose leader is Rabbi Moshe Goldberg, 
a muamach of R. L E. T. S. 

Y.U. Men Are Zionist Leaders 
Many of the leaders of the ZioniSt 

movement in this country are members 
of Yeshiva's faculty and are alumni of 
the University. In addition to those who 
are associated with Bar-Dan and the 
Sura Institute, there are Rabbi Max 
Kirshblum, president of the Mizrachi · 
Organization of America, and Rat>bi 
Irving Miller, president of the Zionist 
Organi.Zations of America, both mu.a
machim of the Yeshiva. Rabbis Aaron · 
D . Bu.rack, Avigdor Cyperstein, and 
Joseph B. Soloveichik, all members of 
the R . I. E. T .S. faculty, are active 
members in the Mizrachi movement. 
Dr. Soloveichik is honorary president of 
the organization. 

ligion, Rabbi Zev Gol~ .1tflzradli· leader,· 
and Dr. ·Mordecai ; Nuroek, . former: cab
inet m~ber, have lectured, to .Yeshiva 
audiences· in the . past.· The• latter; along 
with the late Simcbli. AsSaf,· formerjus-
tice of the Supreme Court of Israel;, re
ceived honorary degrees from oqr insti
tution. 

Of course, all these ties with Israel . .......,_ 

are not surprising. Israel ~ our spir-
itual homeland and the return to Zion 
is · a part of our . daily prayers. It is 
the purpose of ·this edition of Tlb. 
COMMENTATOR to sho_.)t the . work that 
Yeshiva faculty, alumni and students 
have done in Aretz; to make the stu
dents of Yeshiva/ aware of some of the 
problems which, 'we, as American Jews, 
face in the Holy Land; so that we may 

Rabbi Samuel K. Mirsky, professor 
of Rabbinics, who has just returned 
from Aretz, told us of the great work 
Yeshiva alumni are doing in the Bnei
Akiva Yeshivot there. The schools are 
modeled after the American Yeshiva, 
offering both secular and non-secular 
studies. Their faculty consists mostly 
of former Yeshiva University students, 

Bar-lla1i'University Plan 
Outlined byDr. Churgin 

"Bar-Ilan will have more than just an affiliation with Yeshiva 
University," declared Dr. Pinchus Churgin, dean designee of the 
Mizrachi sponsored university in Israel. 

Dr. Churgin .elucidated by describing the proposed style the 
school will have. He said it will be patterned generally after the 
American University, and Yeshiva University in particular, and will, 
therefore, differ from the Hebrew University in Jerusalem, · which 
follows the European style. The 
difl'erentiating factor is the cur
riculum. In the European uni
versity, students need take only 
their specialized courses while 
the American mode requires 
liberal arts courses to be taken 
simultaneously with the major. 
The reason for this emulation at 
Bar-nan is to interest · the Amer
ican student and to give them 
the more-rounded education that 
the American style affords. 

However, the college is only 
part of the institution. Besides 
the Social Science, Natural Sci
ence, and Humanities offered, 
there will be extensive courses in 
Talmud, Bible, Prophets and 
other cognate subjects similar to 
those given in the Teachers 
Institute. 

Prof. Ginsburg Heads Comm. 
The affiliation with Yeshiva 

University goes even· further in 
that the proposed faculty 'will 
consist largely of Yeshiva pro-
fessors. Besides Dr. Churgin's 
deanship, Professor J elruthiel 
Ginsburg will head the Academic 
Advisory Committee, .. consisting 
of eminent scholars, who will 
prepare the curriculum. Dr. 
Samuel L. Sar will be Vice-Chair
man of the Board composed of 
Ors. Churgin, Lookstein, Mirsky, 
Rademan, and other faculty 
members yet to be appointed, as 
well as former Y.U. graduates. 

When Dr. Sar was asked the ._ ~ 
reason for the creation of a col- ~t· . .. 
lege at a time when Israel re- ·\ 
quires funds for military and 
economic purposes, he responded 
by quoting: 

c-nc:, :,,~ ,~., en',:, i,, x, ~ .J 

and explained "that knowledge is• 
one of the most important char
acteristics of the Jewish nation. .. •. 
The world-wide need for teachers.i 
is also a pertinent reason fori 
Bar-Ilan's establishmenL . 

At the present there are 1l'½ 
buildings under construction ~ -

( Continued Otl page. 4) ·,'f4 
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Dr. Pinkhos Churgln 

It is with a feeling of deep 
sadness · and profound grief 
that we greet the news of the 
recent passing of the great 
Talmudic scholar and staunch 
advocate of traditional Jud
aism, Meir Karelitz, the "Ha
zon lsh," in Israel. 

Perhaps we can gain a bet
ter insight into the greatness 
of the man, when we consider 
that the "Hazon Ish," though 
never formally or officially or
dained, was accepted by the 
majority of world Orthodox 
Jewry, of all political persua
si~ns. as a final authority on 
major questions of Halacha. 
And his was an acclamation 
never sought, never pursued. 
For many years he lived in 
the obscurity of his Polish 
birthplace. Not until the pub
ation of the first part of 

Religwus Schools 
Founded in Israel 
By P'eylim Group 

New immigrants to Israel are 
faced with the problem of the 
education of their children. Offi
cially, parents are free to choose: 
the type of education they want 
their children to receive, whether 
it be religious or otherwise. 
However, reports from Israel in
dicate that this is not the case. 

The pressures applied in pro
viding jobs, food, and housing are 
mighty weapons in the hands of 
the Mapai to prevent the Ortho
dox Jews from gaining a major
ity of the new immigration. To 
attack this problem and preserve 
religious education in Israel, 
P'eyllm, the Chever Peilei Ham
achane HaTorati, was formed. 

P'eylim, a voluntary organi
zation of Yeshiva ·students in 'Is
rael and America, supports over 
fifty religious elementary schools, 
five Yeshivot, and is in •the pro
cess of forming six more Yeshi
vot. Also under its aegis is an 
intensive program of adult edu
cation. 

Yeshiva University students 
have contributed over $1,000 
yearly over .the past two years 
to P'eyllm, through the Y. U. 

his twenty volume work "Ha
on Ish," whence his ,name is 
derived, did the spotlight of 
acclaim shine on him. 

. T_.e "Hazoa-lsb" 

,I 

be better armed to resolve them. 

"Sura" Research Group 
Links Yeshiva and Israel 

The ftrst copies of "Sura," a scholarly journal devoted to the 
study and research in problems relating to Israel and the world. p8$t 
and present, have just arrived in this country. It is the ftrst publi
cation of the Sura Institute for Research and Publication whose 
honorary chairman ,1s Israel's President, Isaac Ben-Zvi, and whose 
chairman is Rabbi Samuel K Mirsky, professor of Rabbinics at 
Yeshiva University's Graduate Schools and editor of the scholarly 

· Hebrew quarterly "TalpioL" The 

• 

President Ben-Zvl 
and Rabbi Samuel Mlnky 

Charities Drive. In addition, 
special fund-raising drives are 
held throughout the year for the 
group. P'eylim's New York office 
is located in the National Council 
of Young Israel Building, 3 West 
16th Street, in Manhattan. All 
interested in aiding in this vital 
wo~k are urged to contact the 
organization. 

The mark of a great man 
may be measured in some 
degree by the premium that 
the contemporary leaders and 
scholars of his generation 
place upon his counsel and 
judgement. In his later years, 
the "Hazon Ish" spent almost 
all of his time in a one-story 
cement house near Bnei Brak, 
Israel. And to this unassum-
ing abode there came many 
of the great and respected 
leaders of all walks of Jewish 
life and learning ''to consult 
the mouth of the sage." To 
this residence came Chief 
Rabbi Isaac Herzog to discuss 
religious problems and Hala
chic questions of vital impor
tance to the legal-spiritual 
development of the new Jew-

( Continued on page 6) . 

publication marks the establish
ment of another -cultural link be
tween Israel and the University. 

The need for such a cultural 
bridge has long been felt In Is
rael as expressed by Pr.esident 
Ben-Zvi in a letter to Dr. ·Belkin, 
announcing his acceptance of the 
post of honorary chairman of the 
Institute. 

"The State of Israel aild. the 
American JeWish community are 
not only in need of economic and 
industrial ties, but spiritual and 
intellectual contacts are no less 
important to us. The publication 
of an anuual devoted to Jewish 
scholarship in which the research 
of American and Israeli scholars 
will be brought to light is a 
major stride, in creating a cul
tural bridge between the two 
countries. The need of the hour 
demands such an institute to 
serve as a link between the State 
of Israel and the largest Jewish 
Community of the world," wrote 
the Israeli President. 

66 Scholars Contribute 
Containing 500 pages, "Sura" 

is divided into four sections deal
ing with The Land of: Israel and , 
the Communities in the Diaspora; 
Israel and the Nations; Educa
tion in Israel; and the People 
of the Book and the Book. Twen
ty-six leading American and Is
raeli scholars have contributed 
articles, six of them members of 
Yeshiva University's faculty. 
They are: Dr. Ir.ving A. Agua, 
associate professor of Jewish 
History; Dr. Gershon Churgin, 
professor of Hebrew: Dr. Aaron 
Greenbaum, lecturer in Talmud; 
Dr. Leo Jung, professor of •Phi
losophy; Rabbi David Mirsky, 
assistant professor of Hebrew; 
and the ~tor, Rabbi Samuel K. 
Mirsky. . 

In his article Rabbi S. K. 
Mirsky defends the traditional 
approach to bible C!'lticism at
tacking the C,two · centuries of 

( Continued on page 4-) • 



PAGE FOUR 

The Future Halachists 

In Israel 

By Rabbi Ema•• el Rack111a• 

Rabbi Rackman, a t>ice-preBident of the Mizrachi Orga.mza.tion 
of America, Bf)ent sfz 1Deeks in Israel, 'la8t Spring. La8t June, he 
completed his the8i8 for a Ph.D. degree at Columbia UniverBity on 
"The Makings of the COMtitution in Israel." · 

Israel's most important constitutional problem involves the role 
of religion in the state. I am convinced that the problem will not 
be solved until the religious forces, as well as the secularists, cultivate 
a better understanding of each other's point ol view and more 
mutual respect than now prevails. 

The bigoted character of the secularists' opposition to Torah can 
be gleaned from the fact that in many ~ces they completely 
ignore the contribution of Torah to the articulation and fulfillment 
of the very social, economic, and political ideas they themselves 

_profess. They talk and write as if concern for man's welfare began 
with Karl Marx instead of our 
patriarch Abraham. But alas, I 
have also met too many religion
i.sts--especially in Agudist circles 
-whose hearts are actually filled 
with hate for their adversaries. 
And this I cannot forgive. True, 

:their ill-will is a natural reaction 
to the ill-will of their opponents. 
Men of Torah, however, are ex
pected to exercise greater self
discipline. 

My recent trip to Israel afford
ed me with many opportunities 
to talk with Israel· s religious 
leaders. Many of them are not 
only ignorant of western thought 
but are unalterably opposed to 
its study. They frown upon the 
type of education which we at 
Yeshiva University regard as im
perative. The synthesis of Torah 
with~ the natural and social 
sciences, which is our goal, has 
no significance for them. Yet, in 
what other way can they even 
master the jargon-the termi
nology and the concepts--by 
which the left can be won back 
to the point of view of Torah? 

Junior Rabbinate 
Among the less known, less 

powerful, and less stormy "jun
ior" Rabbinate the mood is differ
ent. For the increase in their 
number and influence, I pray. In 
the main, they are organized as 
the Chever Harabbanim of Ha
poel Hamizrachi. Many of them 
are Israeli Army chaplains who 
serve Jews of all persuasions and 
are therefore in an excellent po
sition to understand what must 
be done to conqU<l r souls. Others 
serve in some of the newer Yeshi
vot which more closely resemble 
our own. Still others are making 
a literary contribution to "syn
thesis" which will also be of 
value to us in America. Mine, 
for example, was the privilege of 
attending a seminar led by a 
leader of Hapoel Hamizrachi, in 
which the major subject of dis
cussion was the training of spe
cialists in every field of natural 
science who would at the sart'.e 
time be distinguished Halachic 
scholars. This group, it was ex
pected, would ultimately consti
tute •the authority:for the ·resolu
tion of Halachic problems created 
by modern technology and agri
culture. 

It is a pity that American :r ew
ry is given a completely one
sided view of Israeli Rabbinate 
--0nly because the elder mem
bers make the headlines usually 

. · on issues whose significance is 

blown up beyond their Halachic 
or human significance. Their 
Y eshivot also derive more sup
port from America than the new
er ones for whose philosophy 

and curricula Americans have a 
greater affinity. In time, one 
hopes that the newer institutions 
and the younger leaders will 
dominate the scene and as the 
"right" then understands the 
"left" the "left" will be induced 
to return to the Torah of the 
"right.'' 

Bar-flan 
( Continued from page 3) 

five more to follow. Instruction 
will begin next year with an en
tering class of one hundred stu
dents with the degrees of B.A. 
and B.S. being offered. The first 
four years will be dedicated to 
establishing a high standard of 
education for the college. Uni
versity status is expected to be 
reached after a period of ten or 
fifteen years. 

Hershkowitz 
By Morton Berger 

There wasn't any official an
nouncement but the day was a 
national holiday. Most of the 
businesses were closed and 
the streets were empty as 
approximately 100,000 people 
jammed the stadium at Ramat 
Gan. Those who couldn't find 
seats stood in the aisles and the 
overflow spilled out on the field. 
The trees that lined the stadium 
swayed with the weight of the 
many children who had found 
excellent vantage points in their 
branches. The crowd waited ex
pectantly for the Maccabiah to 
begin. 

Finally the teams appeared, 
marching in military array. 
From the far end of the field 
came England, then France, Is
rael, and Turkey. Then the 
American team walked on to the 
field, most of them carrying cam
eras, breaking ranks from time 
to time to snap pictures. The 
crowd had little time to dwell 
upon the appearance of the 
American team. They were 
watching a tall sabra carrying a 
flaming torch and setting it in 
the center of the field, signifying 
the opening of the 1953 Mac
cabiah games. 

This is the narrative of the 
commencement of the 1953 Mac
cabiah games in Israel held last 
September, as told by Marvin 
Hershkowitz, former Yeshiva 
basketball star, who represented 
the University at the event. 
Marv, who was married soon 
after his return from Israel, took 
time out to tell us of his exper
iences and observations at a re-
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_ Yeshiva -Jewi.sh Agel&Cj Schcilars~ip ffld,t: 
-#ighlighied bi~-Tripi Oiut · Tetu£lte1d:r1:1t~ti,;fijg./ 
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We toish to thank Rabbi and edu~tion; Israel in the Near ,_ , •-.. , · October 26 . 1953 , 
~' · t .• ·. . ~: _- :.; . -_-- :- -_ --°' . . .• _-. _. , ~- \, 

Mra. Wilbert Bonckek for mak- East; Israel and Amer;lca, and ••• ThUl'$day.afternoon we took 
ing available several letter11 other topics. a trip to Mount Zioa .With the 
from their son, Daniel, ~cm-pta The courses are moat enllght- loss . of· jhe 'W~g Wali and°' , , 
of 'IDhich are reproduced "here. ening and we have - top-notch numerous holy plac~ of the bid .' 
Danny i8 one of the nine Yeshiva teachers. ; One of -them is really city, Mount ·Zfon · has become the 
Univer8'ity Btudenta in Israel outstanding and. belleve

1 
it or center of religious pilgrim.mages. 

studying under the auspices of not, she's a woman, Dr. ··Necbarna It. is a hill with concrete ·-st~ps -
the Jewish Agency 8i:c month Lebowitz. With whom we. are winding up ; its side,. With Biblical 
utour and study" sc/K)Zarahipa. studying ,B'reshite. phrases inscribed alongside the 

THE EDITORS , steps ••• Our guide and lecturer, 
October 19, 1953 October 23, 1953 · Professor Benvenisti is probably 

. This past week has been a • .. Last Friday we visited Kfar tti,!. top man in his fteld His Iec-
quiet, generally routine school Darom, a kibbutz often spoken tores, deal primarly with illus
week. . I've had my regular of in America. There are many trating , !)n the map, passages 
classes and spent my free time Americans there, all of them from the · Bible referring to g~ 
studying or "kibbitzing." Speak- former members of Shomer Had- graphical locations. He conducted 
ing of studying, I think I'll take ati and/or Bnei A:ldva. The great- us to the roof ··of a building on· 
this opportunity to describe our est difficulty of th«f~butz which the Mount and from there we 
program to you . . . ( 1) "Agada" feeds 180 men, women. and chil- could clearly see Mount Scopus, 
-sixteen hours. ( 2) Methods of dren, is the numerous national the Hebrew University, and Ha
teaching Hebrew eighteen groups that make it up. There dassah Hospital. We could also 
hours. ( 3) Methods of teaching is a large American-Canadian see the dome of the M08Que · 'of 
T'filah-eight hours. (4) Modern group, South African group, and Omar which_ was built on the •. 
Hebrew Literature--twenty-four some Yemenites and Sabras. Sur- site of the Temple and is sit
hours. ( 5) Chasidism-ten hours. prisingly enough there is quite ua~ed next to the Wailing Wall. 
( 6) Knowledge of the land, trac- a lot of English spoken there. In my next letter, rll tell you 
ing its Biblical history with trips The kibbutz has made tremen- about the WOJ\derful Bhabbat I 
-thirty hours. ( So far we've dous progress in the last four spent at Kibbutz Ain Zurrim. 
had but one trip-to Tel Aviv. years. There is now a modem DANNY 
There are three more trips sched- dining hall, modern plumbing, 
uled-to Haifa, to the Gali!, and new chicken coops and machine 
to the Negev). (7) Written and shops, and a well organized ''Sura'' 
conversational Hebrew - forty- laundry. 

eight hours. ( 8) Talmud-sixty Most of the chaverim are al
hours. ( We are studying Babba ready housed in beautiful bunks 
Kama and B'rochot.) ( 9) Meth- with a porch shared by two 
ods of teaching T'nach-sixty rooms, tiled floors, all at
hours. ( 10) Singing and dancing tractively decorated. Building is 
-sixty hours. still going on all the time. Sat-

We also have scheduled fifty or urday we were shown around the 
sixty hours on topics of general kibbutz by one of the chaverim, 
interest, such as, the structure and in the evening we watched 
of the government-its policies the chaverim, dance through the 
and problems; the new system of night ... 

Reports on 
cent interview in the Athletic 
Director's office. 

U. ~ Squad 
During the games in which 

Jewish athletes from many coun
tries participated, the U. S. squad 
demonstrated an easy going at-

Maryln Hershkowtlz 

titude which, however, did not 
interfere with its playing abil
ity. "When , the points were to
talled the United States was in 
second place. We were only three 
points behind the winning Israeli 
team," Marv informed us. 

In the basketball event, the 
United States team went unde
feated. Hershkowitz saw plenty 
of action playing in six of the 
seven games, missing one game 
that was played on the second 

Maccabiah 
day of Buccoth, which for Marv 
was still Yom Tov. Hershkowitz 
was high-scorer in the U. S. win 
over Turkey, tallying 17 points. 

"Of all our opponents I think 
Argentina was the toughest," 
Marv said. "Our closest game 
was with Israel which we pulled 
out in the closing seconds of the 
game by a 23-21 score. The low 
score was due to the Israeli's 
playing 'possession ball,' holding 
on to the ball throughout most 
of the game." In general Marv 
found the sportsmanship to be 
of a very high calibre in all the 
contests. 

Room and Board 
The teams were housed in a 

special settlement known as 
"Kfar Maccabiah... They were 
made quite comfortable there 
and even had a swimming pool 
at their disposal. ''The food was 
plentiful," Hershkowitz added, 
"though not up to American 
standards." 

The American athletes, who, 
with the exception of Hersh
kowitz were not Orthodox, 
were surprised when many 
Israelis suggested they eat 
on the Y om Kippur because they 
had to play a game on the fol
lowing day. -However, all the 
squad fasted and attended serv
ices. 

It .was incidents like these that 
left Marvin with the impression 
that Israeli and American youth 
had liWe in common except for 
their love of sports. "The dlff er
ence in their ways of thinking are 
great," said Hershkowitz, "but 
future events like these can help 
bi,lidge the gap-." 

( Continued from page 3) 

chaos" of bible criticism since 
Astrok's first attempt in 1763. 
Also among the contributors 18 
President Ben-ZVi, whose contri~ 
bution deals with the .Jewish 
Community in France ~ore the 
time of Rashi. The last article 
written by the late Sephardic 
Chief Rabbi of Israel, Ben Zion 
Uziel, tracing the history of Ye
shivot in Israel, is included in 
the publication. 

''The publication of 'Sura' is 
only one of the many activities 
which the Institute plans,., Rab
bi Mirsky reveal~. A symposia 
on vital problems facing world 
Jewry will be held both in the 
United States and in Israel, 
whose proceedings will be pub
lished in the next edition of 
"Sura." 

To Study Hebrew Law 
A committee assigned to study 

Hebrew law was described by 
Rabbi Mirsky as "perhaps the 
most important phase of the In
stitute's work. 

"The present state of Hebrew 
Law is tbe most tragic thing I 
found in Israel. The -Israelis 
have forgotten there is such a 
thing as Hebrew Law and look 
only to model their institutions 
after other countries instead of 
referring to their own heritage. 
There must be a revival of 
Hebrew law just as there was a 
rebirth of the state and the 
language," Rabbi Mirsky said. 

The committee on Hebrew law 
is in reality an outgrowth of the 
old Hebrew Law Association, of 
which the late Israeli Chief .Jus
tice Simcha Assaf was an active 
member. Rabbl Mirsky hopes 
for the day wheri Yeshiva pni
versity will establish: a ' law 
school and produce graduates 
capable of dealing with problems 
in this field. 

Immediate plans of the Insti
tute call for acquiring 1lnancial 

' assistance so that the group can 
work to~ what President 
Ben-Zvt described as ~e estab
lishment ot the State of Israel as 
the spiritual stronghold and the 
center of world :Jewry:• · 

,- -
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On the Sidelines 

Our Colorful 

Athleres 

L----------- By Bernie Hoenig __________ _. 

This is the month of November; the last important lap of the 
pre-sea.son practice period for the Yeshiva athlete; the final hour for 
the coach to mold an awkward and nnbalan~ squad into a smooth 
and steady unit. It is also a period that witnesses a great buildup 
for sports in seneral at Yeshiva. Campaips develop to organize 
various new varsiti~ from plf to shuffleboard, and from hockey to 

football. Most of these movements disappear 88 quickly 88 they 
appeared and we go back to worrying about the Fencing, Bask~ 
Soeeer and Tennis teams, and whether these squads will be ready for 
the onnulii.n« sea.sons. While the practices are mostly tedious sessions 
dominated by serious athletes, it is not infrequently that one can still 
find bits of color and daffiness that have remained from the ''gas 
housett days of Yeshiva sports. 

Probably the daffiiest. yet most spirited, team in Yeshiva today 
is the Soccer brigade, a United Nations squad of booters. They play 
and practice in an extremely unorthodox manner, fearing none and 
modestly admitting that they're good, real good. Most of the boot
boys speak only Hebrew or Yiddush during the games and are pres
ently planning to commence all contests by chanting a "Forward to 
Victory'' slogan in Hebrew. At practices the team members either 
line-up to take "shots" at their famous goalie, or find themselves 
scrimmaging againSt high ranking professional soccer teams. Re
cently Yeshiva's eleven lost a practice game to a top semi-pro squad 
1-0. Indeed this was a moral victory for Yeshiva. However it was 
later disclosed that the semi-professional goalie was playing for 
both teams. Well, give them credit. At least they tried. 

• • • 
The Yeshiva University fencing unit., unlike some of the other 

squad8' had a reputation for being quite serious and formaL Yet 
there is a natural bit of color and humor attached to any fencing 
team. The tired fencer shuffling into the gymnasium with bis over
grown carpet-bag, often makes people scratch their beads and wonder 
if he is really an athlete or a base-fiddle player for Yeshiva's symphony 
orchestra. Other sports fans look in astonishment at these men 
garbed in space suits, biding their faces behind cages. One of the 
classic practices that will long be remembered is the famous demon
stration on ''Movie Techniques of Dueling" by a few Swordsmen, 
before the coach arrived. There were red faces in Yeshiva that evening, 
for when the gallant cavaliers finished leaping from mythical bal
conies, they became aware of the fact that Coach Tauber had been 
watching them from the door during the entire performance. 

• • • 
Of course no discussion on color would be complete without 

including tales from the Mighty Mites of Washington Heights. At 
almost every practice session one might hear a traditional "Solilo
quy of Sarachek." The tall redhead, his hands dug deep in his 
pockets, would pace the gym floor muttering, "C play, C play. For 
heaven's sake not Z play. Oh brother, what do they think they're 
doing? Playing for high school or maybe Brooklyn T.A.? Hey 
Schlussel use the other hand. Strictly lefty, strictly lefty." An 
outsider listening to Mr. Sarachek, would most certainly get the 
impression that the roster is made up of characters from the pen of 
Damon Runyon. "Oran, Kupiletzky, Baltimore, Chubby, Lum, Long 
arms, Ellory ·Queen, Fat boy, Big boy ... " 

Who ever said that Yeshiva's teanis aren't colorful? 

FA s s I 

Sfrlefly ICoslter Delicatessen and Restaurant 

• 
Lunch and Dfnaer Served Hungarian Cooking 

Larger Selection of M eols 

70 Nagle Avenue (Next to Inwood Jewish Center) 
From Yedal..-• 1 Take Broadway Bua to N• sle A-renae or 

JRT to Dykeman Srr-t. walk 3 bloeka. 

Open Till 11 :30. Closed All Day Saturday until Sunset LOrraine 9-9479 

FT. GEORGE JEWELERS 
Watches, Diamonds, Engagement and Wedding Rings & Silverware 

1536 S. Nicholas Avenue - Bet. 186th & 187th Sts. 

• 
Spedal E.iddaalt Copa • Bln'dolab Bo:,u,a - Tray. • CancO-dua 

181 st STREET 
Auto Driving School. ~ Inc. 

5 11 West 181 st Street 
Near Amsterdam Avenue 

DriYer Training·. Specialists 
WAdsworth 7-4285 

• 

HEIGHTS MEN'S SHOP 

f11.c/rni'fe Ha6erdas/Jery 

585 West 181st Street 

Maurice Burghaimer 

THE COMMENTATOR 

Jewish· High. S~h~ot ·Le{l~e 
Readys · for Co1D1ng Seas.on 

Officials and coaches of the MetropoUtan ·· Jewfsh· High 1School 
League held their final pre-season conferen~ •Monday, · November 2, 
at the Hotel New Yorker in Manhattan. In attenda:ilce were I repr&
sentatives and coaches from Manha~ Talmudical Academy, Rabbi 
Jacob Joseph, Ram.az, Hebrew Institute of Long I.sland ed Mesifta 
Tifereth J erusa.lem.. · · 

At the outset of the meeting · Chairman Bernard · Sarachek 
appointed · a Committee on the - · ------------
Revision of the Constitution and 
Eligibility Rules for the coming 
year, under the chairmanship of 
Coach Monty Banks of the Rabbi 
Jacob Joseph School Mr. Sara
chek announced plans for acquir
ing new gymnasiums for games, 
including the new Hebrew In
stitute gym under construction 
in Far Rockaway. Games will 
be . played at Madison Square 
Garden this year, although 'the 
dates will not be known until the 
middle of the season. 

An hour long discussion fol
lowed as to whether the League 
will follow a one division, four
teen game schedule, or continue 
Ia.st year's program of two divi
sions and ten games. Plans were 
then made to start work on a 
new fourteen game schedule, 
pending the approval of certain 
undecided schools by November 
9. 

Mr. Sarachek, in closing the 
conference, expressed his desire 
to have great publicity for the 
League, and had only praise for 
last year's officers in saying, 
"The work of these officers 
was really excellent. The League 
is certainly indebted to these 
men, and wants to thank them 
in every possible way. With the 
League causing so much inter
est and enthusiasm throughout 
New York's Jewry, it is imper
ative that we keep it running 
smoothly, so that perhaps in a 
few years the Jewish High School 
League can expand, not only in 
size, · but to the fields of other 
sports as well . ., 

Alum.Di Game Set 
For Next Month 

Yeshiva University's annual 
al-.pnni basketball game has been 
tentatively scheduled for Sunday 
evening, December 27, at the 
Yeshiva gymnasium, announced 
Rabbi Abraham Avrech,. chair
man of the Yeshiva University 
Athletic Association. 

!'It is our hope that bringing 
th~ traditional aft'air back to the 
Y ~shiva gymnasium will create 
~ter interest and a more in
formal atmosphere than in pre
vious years," stated Rabbi Av
rech. A social gathering, includ
ing, suitable entertainment for the 
ev;ening, will follow the college
alumni game. 

Plans are also being made for 
a possible faculty-student high 
school game to be included on 
the same program. Alumni night 
is being sponsored by the Y. U. 
Alumni Association. Last year's 
varsity downed the alumni quin
tet 66-39 . 

WE MOURN 
We mourn the loss of · Nat 

_ Maier, Yeshiva University's first 
soccer coach, who died suddenly 
of a heart attack, Wednesday 
October 21, at the age of thirty-

• seven. 
It was under the inspiration .. 

and guiding hand of Nat Maier 
' that the nucleus, of what is to-

day one of Yeshiva's major 
sports, was formed in 1950. 

sports profile •, Aaron Freiman 

Most of you know Mickey Or
lian. You know him as the Pres
ident of the Teacher's Institute. 
You know him for his outstand
ing scholastic ability. But how 
many of you know him for his 
athletic achievements at the Uni
versity? Mickey, at the present 
time, is the only student at 
Yeshiva to ever have engaged in 
three major sports at the same 
time. 

Mitchell "Mickey., Orlian, a 
native of the Boro Park section 
of Brooklyn, b~gan his high 
school career at Brooklyn Tal
mudical Academy, later chang
ing to the Uptown T.A. branch. 
During his stay in each school, 
Mickey played varsity basketball. 
In 1951, his senior year, he cap
tained the Manhattan T.A. quin
tet to its first Jewish High 
School basketball championship. 

Mickey entered Yeshiva Uni
versity in the fall of 1951, with 
the ambition of developing a 
career in education that could 
integrate the study of the He
brew language into the physical 
education program of the Jewish 
Day School In his freshman year 
he played junior varsity basket
ball, but practiced regularly with 
the senior group. The following 
year, however, saw a great 
change ~~ place. Mickey was 
elevated ·,:a a position on •'Red" 
Sarachek's varsity squad. The 
Soccer squad entered inter-col-

legiate competition with Mickey, 
a member of _the starting eleven. 
At the very same time he was 
also attending tennis practice as 
a member of that team. 

Accent on Boop and Soccer 
This year, in trying to prove 

that a person can participate in 
the extra-curricular activities of 
the school and also maintain a 
good scholastic average, Mr. Or
lian is accentuating his athletic 
prowess on two major sports. Be 
has become one of the outstand
ing performers on the Soccer 
team, playing the position of cen
ter-halfback, which requires both 
good ·offensive and 'defensive 
skills. Mick~y also figures prom
inently in Coach Sarachek's plans 
for the coming hoop campaign. 

During the summer months at 
Camp Masad, the three letter 
man giv~ sports instruction in 
Hebrew. As a result of his p~ 
ficiency in the Hebrew ~ngue, 
Mickey once found himSelf shout
ing basketball , strategy in that 
language during a varsity con
test at Yeshiva's home court, as
tonishing the opposing squad, . 
and causing much wonder as to 
the "secret" messages that were 
being sent in from the bench. 

Mr. Orlian, who is majoring in 
Hebrew litera~, and is a pros
pective graduabf of the Teachers 
Institute. . 

Actually Mi~ey Orlian's fav
orite spot1: ls •wrestling, but as 
_he puts it, ·''l-Jo ~e for .•it.•• 

Boot~fs ·. :ri,i'uf~-eil
Bj !J/,unter >Sqi/,a,,J. . 
In: Initial Contest 
'. • •• • - - • : •' • • • • • . p . , ' •• , 

Opening :its 1ess-94 seasoh, ;_y~ "' 
shiva . Univfflit~s . Soccer; 1Team 
fell before the · powerful attack 
of Hunter College, 7-0. Th~: con.;; 
test was held . at the . Tomcat&" 
home fl.eld, Thursday, October 16.. 

With the opening toss flipping · 
in Yeshiva's ' favor, the &>oters 
took the o.ve, immedu,ltely 
trying to penetrate Hunter's 
strong d~ense. The Bronx eleveti . 
proceeded to rip through · the 
Biue and White line and tallied 
twice to give them ' an early 2-0 
advantage. The ensuing quarter · 
offered a s~saw battle yntb 
each team trying to crack the 
other's defense. The Yeshiva 
squad opened the second frame 
by driving neat passes to the 
Hunter net, but running up 
against a stone-wall defense. 
Two points in the red column, 
the Heighters held the opponent -
scoreless in the third quarter. 

The final period cued a relent
less onset by Hunter, with 'the 
Yeshiva line crumpling, and the 
Tomcats scoring five security 
points, giving them their first 
win of the season. 

Coach Werner Rothchild, who 
was detained and couid not at
tend the game, canceled .all other 
contests until November 11, in 
order to give the Booters more 
time for practice and scrimmage. 
Yeshiva will face Hunter , on 
November 11, with ·much ex
pected from Captain Joe Hol
stein. Sid Ingber, goalie, Abe 
Bechler, center forward, and fast . 
moving Mickey Orlian, Yeshi- . 
va's center-half. 

Students Shown 
Defense Tactics 

The newly organized Self-De
fense Club held its third meeting 
Thursday, October 29, in . the 
Yeshiva gymnasium with an at
tendance of almost 100 students. 
The meetings consist of lectures 
and demonstrations by specialists 
in the various fields of self-de
fense. 

On October 29, Barney Felix, 
coach of the American boxing 
squad at the Maccabiah in Is
rael, , lectured on the art of selt
defense and boxing. 

During the previous weeks the 
club saw demonstrations of ju
jitsu by Harry Rifas, a former 
paratrooper and ju-jitsu instruc
tor, and Professor Hurwitz, head 
of the Yeshiva Physical Educa
tion Department. The objective 
of this self-defense group, the 
core of which is made up , of 
thirty-five boys, is to teach the 
art of quick self-defense and bet
ter coordination on the part of 
its members. 

JOHN LEDNER 
Qualify Cleanen 
Opposite Yeshiva 

Pressing - 45 cents 
Suits - 85 cents 
( to stude~ only) 

3 Hour Service 

:,, 

At additional charge, on requ•: 
Repairing at Reasonable Rates ; 

Wash. Heights 7-'JDS7 . 
M_ •. 4B.RA.M$0N & SON 

1~-Sineel898 ·., .. 
1400 'ST. 'NlCtlOLAS 1AVE. 

Near 181st • Street ' 
'New '.YC?rk~ N~ Y~ 

• 
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U. S. :schools -Fail 
In ; the Fo~tering 
Of W orld(iutlook 

, ~; 

?drs. Anna .M. Ro~berg, for-
. mer assistant secretary of De
fense, last _ night described the 
gigantic challenge facing our
schools today as the task of "re
evaluating all traditional con
cepts of education to determine 
how well they apply to today's 
world-a world in which man's 
learning has given him the ca
pacity to wipe out mankind with
out, apparently, giving him the 
wisdom to curb the impulse to
ward self-destruction," at the 
eighth annual Charter Day cele
bration of Yeshiva University, at 
the Hotel Astor. 

Mrs. Rosenberg declared that 
Ol!l" educational institutions can 
do much that they are not doing 
now to develop more responsible 
citizens. "I do not mean this as 
an indictment of our schools," 
she added. ''But where I do 
think our schools are falling 
down is in the fostering of a 
world outlook." 

. Dean's Reception 

-·-~ -

( Continued from page 1) 

the entertainment part of the 
program. The committee on 
.. talent .. had worked hard, said 
Mr. Hecht, and the quality of the 
forthcoming performances was 
"'no reflection on the work of the 
committee." 

This last remark proved super
fluous because the "discoveries" 
of the committee "reflected" very 
brightly. .· Israel Zuckerman '55, 
sang Yiddish and Hebrew songs; 
Isaac Goodman •54, played Cho
pin; and Ja.ck Glickman '53, in 
addition to teaching "Chumash," 
taught Rabbi Miller and Profes
sor Gershon Churgin how to re
capture the milkshakes of their 
youth. 

The entertainment had been 
purposely limited to permit the 
faculty, alumni, and students to 
mingle and this sociological pro
cess duly began when the recep
tion recessed to Stern's cafeteria. 
There, in the congeniality of 
smaller groups, the speakers said 
what they really thought, the 
listeners got in their two cents, 
and the indifferent got plenty to 
eat. All in all, the affair was 
well calculated to show Dr. and 
Mrs. Guterman that "Mezzuzahs 
on classroom doors'' are not the 
only good feature of Yeshiva. 

Congrats 
The editors and staff' of THE 

COMMENTATOR extend their heart

iest congratulations to Ismael 
Cohen '51 upon his marriage to 
Miss Leyah Birenbaum; to Mar
vin Hershkowitz '53 upon his 
marriage to Miss Miriam Mo
Bhell; to Miss Doris Shulman up
on her marriage to Pvt. Herbert 
Weissman; .to Ralph Bierman •54 
upon his engagement to Miss 
Helene Ausubel; to Rabbi David 
Kabane '49 upon his engagement 
to Miss Betty Charchat; to Miss 
Sandra Bartnoff upon her en
gagement to Kenneth Weinber
ger; to Stan Levin '49 upon his 
engagement to Miss .Janet Weiss, 
and to Perry London '52 upon 
lµ.s engagement to Miss Vivian 
Jacobson. 

ROXY BARBER SHOP 
1548 St. Nicholas Awenue 

Bet. 187111 and l~th Streets 
SclmeWer -. Prep,. 
:c,v,:, ,.,,ro; ,::m 

:\ .......... -----------....: 
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t -ish State. Here, too,.. came 
Prime Minister David Ben
Gurion to seek advice on the 
controversial issue of ~p
tion of women into the Israeli 
Army. 

Meir Karelitz did not live 
in an "ivory tower/' He did 

·not fear to speak out fearless
ly against the Godlessness of 

t, 

·-- . .;---

I .. -

.~~¥1§~. r~~a11, 
posed the Neturei. Karta .and:. 'mode1 our ·nv · '. Hlic··· assuig i 

delcared it a mit~h for Jews iS a floss whit:;_ -wriitlot be ; ' 
to vote in ~e Israeli elections. e'1slli replaced, anci}:~4!\join ; 

Together/ with Israeli Su- World Jewry-in~Qur.ntng{the 
preme .· Court Justice Simcha passing of a great Halachist 
Assaf and pbief Rabbi Meir and· a ·distinguished;: ·Jew.- .- - . 
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PROOF 
of LOW NlCOflN:E 
HIGHEST QUALITY 

The country's six leading ~igare~@J:>ranQ •~~1;;2 ~; 

analyzed-chemically~and Chesterfield was found . 
low in nicotine-highest in quality. 

fl ,. 

A PROVEN· RECORD 
with smokers 

Again and again, over a full year m,d a half a group 
of Chesterfield smokers have been given· thQl'Ough 
medical examinations ••• the doctor's tepe>rts are a 
matter of record. ''No adverse e/1ects to the,nose. 
throat.and sinuses from smoking Chesterfields:' 
A responsible independent research. laboratory super
vises this continuing program. 
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